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SUMMER CONSTRUCTION

Clara Peterson & PBL HS Project
Updates

Walls going up at
the PBL Clara
Pete Addition
Site

It was a busy and highly productive summer here at PBL schools. The HS
maintenance and CP renovation and construction projects are underway
and in full swing. At CP a majority of the site excavation work has been
completed and new corridor lighting and ceiling tiles were installed. A new parking lot, bus lane, and
several new sidewalks have been poured. Demo work was completed in the east classrooms to
accommodate plumbing for the new kitchen. Footers for the new addition were poured and mason
block work is underway and on-going. PBL HS had new mechanical systems installed for heating and
cooling and new electrical systems were installed to support the updated mechanical updates.
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FAQ’s
Is the project on time?
Yes! The renovation work that was planned for this summer at CP
& PBL HS is completed and the new addition at CP is on schedule.

PBL Construction
Crews complete a
busy & productive
summer

Is the project on budget?
Yes! The renovation & addition projects are on budget.

When will heating and cooling be ready at
the high school?
The boiler and mechanical system will ready to heat the HS on
October 1. Cooling will be ready to be turned on for the warm
weather in the spring of 2019.

Are there any changes to drop-off, pick-up
or bus schedules at Clara Pete this year?

New parking lot at PBL
Clara Peterson

Yes. Please visit the PBL District website homepage for
information. There is an updated map as well as written
directions.

When will the new addition be open for
students and teachers?
The CP renovations & new addition will be complete and open to
students and teachers at the beginning of the 2019-2020 school
year.

Will my child be distracted by on-going
construction?

New heating & Cooling
PBL HS Gym

Every effort was taken to complete the work that would be most
distracting over the summer months, however work will continue
throughout the year. Although there could be minimal
distractions, we will do everything possible to limit these.

Will there be a safe, outside space at CP for
the students to play in?
Yes. The south playground will be safe and available for CP
students.

Who can I contact if I have questions or
concerns?

PBL HS Classroom
uni-vent systems for
updated heating &
cooling

Please contact your child’s building principal or PBL
Superintendent Cliff McClure.
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